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Minutes & Stuff
August 5, 1997

The regular meeting was called to order at
exactly 8 PM by President Robbie Bridges. All
Officers with the exception of Vice President Peter
Chen were in attendance. The raffle prizes were
reviewed and thanks given to the donors. The big
raffle prize this month is a like new Atari 130 XE.

Bob Scholar, 8 Bit software chairman,
demonstrated this months Floppy. The feature gan'1e
on the disk is titled Wumpus, and is one of the most
entertaining'games we have had demonstrated for a
long time. (Thanks Bob)

Terry Stearns, who has been helping with the
Roppy is on the sick list and 'vvon't be able to help for
a while. While Terry is recup~'rating the club needs a
short-term replacement. Any volunteers?

Don Safer, chief software cheat and 64 Bit
chairman made his report (annual?) on the state of
the union and all things however faintly related to the
Jaguar. Don stated the 64 Bit scene is still active,
games are still being written and a new Web site has
just opened. Jaguar systems are available for about
$60. (As everyone is aware Don through gross
negligee lost a valuable club property, a Jagu<Jr

banner, worth at least $2. Thanks to the kindness of
Bob Woolley the banner will be replaced. This time
we will pin it to Don's shirt.)

After being cheated once again at the crooked
raffle, the meeting was adjourned at 9:45 PM.

Jim Moran,.. Secretary

Stuff

Everything considered it has been an
interesting month. Every magazine periodical and
Web site has been alive with the Apple situation.
~1ost tv1ac peopl\2: SeC1Yi to thirik Bill Gntes Ulld

Microsoft is the worst thing since the big earthquake.
It seems that Bill Gate's has proven that he can run a
successful money making company and that seems to
be Apple's need. Personally, unless there is a huge
change of attitude at Apple, the future will be very
bleak for my friends who own Apple stock.

While all this excitement is going on our
favorite company, JTS, has had a great month, the!
stock is up 26%. Lots of stock changing hands. Price
now 63 cents a share.

Disk Of the Month

Well, we can't go without a disk this month and it isn't an answer to make one guy do it all the time..... So, we
can rotate the task. If we are a Club, then we have a mernbership. A membership implies a group. In any group,
there are various individuals who hav~ their own tastes and preferences. I think we have seen lots of Bob
Scholar's tastes and preferences. Now is the time to see the rest of you guys. We won't even be too particular
about copyrights and stuff. ANY program that you have that interests you - set up a demo for the rneeting. If it is
Public Domain, then we will make it avai!CJble on the DOM. If it is a commercial program, we'll find copies for
those folks who are interested in trying it out. This does not have to be painful - we will all benefit from each
other's experiences and discoveries!!

I'll start it off - I'll bring my favorite program - AtariWriter - and drivers for Laser and DeskJet printers. See you
there!

Bob Woolley


